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Art Journal Activity: 
MEET THE FATHER OF HOMEOPATHY

For this activity, you will be creating a pop-up page in your art journal that introduces you
to the father of homeopathy—Dr. Samuel Hahnemann!

Materials:
  

•  Scissors
•  Colored pencils
•  Liquid glue 
•  Art Journal, or an 8.5 x 11” sheet of paper

Directions: 
•  While you listen to Evie and the Secret of Small Things being read-aloud, color the activity page.
•  Cut on the dotted lines and fold on the solid lines. 
•  Assemble your pop-up! 
    Watch the instructional video in the Online Teacher’s Area. 
    It will show you how to put the pop-up page together. 

INTERVIEWING YOUR PARENTS OR A TRUSTED ADULT 

Take some time to interview your parents, or any trusted adult, using the questions below. This is 
a good opportunity to connect with neighbors or extended family. Either set up a time to meet in 
person or for a phone or video-chat interview, then see the questions below to get some ideas  
of what to ask. You may want to have a pen and paper with you while conducting the interview to 
take note of their responses, or to jot down any additional questions you may think of on the spot. 
You may use these notes to share when reporting back to your class.

Questions to ask:

  - In my class, I am learning about how we can make good decisions, especially when we 
    are confused about what the right choice is. Can I ask you a few questions about that?
 
 - Have you ever had a conversation where you felt pressured or “scared into” 
   making a decision that you weren’t sure about?  What happened? 
 
 - How can you avoid being pressured into making a decision before you are ready?
  
 - What advice do you have for me to use this information in my own life?

Think about what you learned from your interview discussion. 
Using the extra space in the corners and underneath your pop-up, journal about what you learned. 

If you need more space, continue on the back of your page.
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PICTURE CUT-OUT
At least 1½" from bottom.

DR. HAHNEMANN NAME CUT-OUT
Around 4½" from bottom.

Glue in your fold flaps at these 
approximate angles.

Assembly Guide:
  

Below is a guide to help you position the cut-out pieces for your Hahnemann pop-up activity. 
If you are using an art journal, the center line is the crease in your notebook. If you are using an 
8.5 x 11” piece of paper, then the center line is where your fold is.
    Watch the instructional video in the Online Teacher’s Area for step-by-step instructions on how to 
    assemble and decorate your pop-up. 
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Note Cards 
MEMORY WORK

 

Materials:
•  Note card, and an envelope to fit—any size or color
•  Liquid glue
•  Optional—Scrap-booking supplies

Directions:
Learn the key details about Belladonna, by making and practicing memorization with this note card. 
1.  First, recopy the song lyrics below—in full—on one side of your note card. Then, flip your card over 
and this time, only take notes. After you are done, you will use the notes-only side to recite the lyrics 
from memory without consulting the full-length version.                               
2.  Before you begin taking notes, decide how you will do it, as there are multiple styles to choose from.            
      - Copy down three or four words per sentence
      -  Use bullet points to list only the key words in each sentence
      -  Use as many abbreviations as you wish
      -  Use as many small symbols or pictures as you wish                   
3.   Practice reciting the lyrics—using only your notes—several times, and see how many times it takes 
before you have them committed to memory!
4. Tape to attach the envelope to the next open page inside your Art Journal—flap-side up and open. 
Label the outside with “Memory Work Note Cards,” and use it as a pocket to store this note card, as 
well as the other ones you will make in future Memory Work lessons. 

Tell me about Belladonna!

When your symptoms are red, hot, angry, and throbbing—reach for Belladonna, 
there’s no need for sobbing.  For the symptoms: dry, swollen, painful, and sore, 

or a sudden high fever of 103 or more, that’s Belladonna. 

Belladonna.When your symptoms are red, hot, 
angry, and throbbing— reach for 
Belladonna, there’s no need for sobbing. 
For the symptoms: dry, swollen, 
painful, and sore, or a sudden high 
fever of 103 or more, that ’s Belladonna.

Listen to “Tell Me About Belladonna!” in your Homeopathy Memory Work Music while you practice!


